Who is a College Connection student?

Applicants
- Chico High School or Pleasant Valley High School juniors
- Want to learn about college and habits for success
- Want to take college courses and earn college credit
- Want a more independent learning environment
- Mostly on track with completing high school graduation requirements
- GPA of 2.0 or above
- Can meet deadlines, complete application paperwork, and seek assistance as necessary

Successful College Connection (CC) Student

Successful College Connection students have several traits in common, the ability to learn from advice and experience, and a sense of accountability. They are curious about what lies beyond high school, the academic rigor, freedoms and challenges of college. They desire to explore and develop their vocational identities, and to acquire practical skills, such as how to apply to college, how to select college courses, and how to enroll in college courses. They learn about college and all the services provided to college students by spending their senior year in a supported college immersion setting

- Motivated
- Curious
- Determined
- Self-disciplined
- Hard working
- Goal oriented
- Time management skills (has/willing to develop)
- Shows up: regularly, on-time, and prepared
- Positive
- Communicator

College Connection class of 2019